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THE EDITOR’S CORNER
Father Jerome of St. Leo’s Abbey, St. Leo, Florida, sends us
an interesting note relating the pro’s and con’s of the dispute cen-
tering about the identity of the first Catholic Bishop of Florida,
and a document which he assures us provides “a definite silenc-
ing of the dispute.” The search for this documentary proof led
Father Jerome to the Library of Congress, the Hispanic Society
of America, and to the Franciscan archives in Washington - all
without success.
“I then appealed to Mr. A. F. Falcones,” writes Father Je-
rome, “who is personally acquainted with archivists in Spain. He
engaged them. Four archives were searched. Three of them
were negative. Finally, the Archives of Seville had the document.
I don’t know how you rate the document. Personally, I think it
is a scoop.”
* * * *
THE FIRST BISHOP OF FLORIDA
by FATHER  JEROME
TH E INTREPID Panfilo de Narvaez arrived in Florida on HolyThursday, April 14, 1528, three days before Easter. Nunez
Alvar, Cabeza da Vaca disembarked Narvaez at Tampa Bay. Cur-
rent commentators pinpoint the Bay variously. Their guesses ex-
tend from the shallows of the mouth of the Caloosahatchee Riv-
er, northward, to the cliffy shorelines of Clearwater Bay, on the
West Coast of Florida. Assumedly, Indian sentinels, screened in
the live oaks ashore, espied Narvaez’s caravels and signalled their
fellow tribesmen of an impending white man’s invasion.
Panfilo Narvaez landed, unopposed by the rightful owners of
the land. He landed fully provisioned, adequately armored, and
legally sanctioned by Charles V to establish a government in
Florida. The royal sanction included the founding of an ecclesi-
astical regime, that is, the establishment of an independent bish-
opric in Florida. This privilege was granted to Charles V by
[ 295 ]
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the Bulls of Pope Julius II who reigned from 1503 to 1513. The
Bulls of Julius II granted to the Spanish Emperor Charles the
courtesy of nominating a clergyman to the office of Bishop. The
nomination was quite generally followed by Papal approval.
In 1527, Panfilo de Narvaez was commissioned to found a
well-rounded government in Florida; that included a military,
civil, and ecclesiastical government. Cabeza de Vaca in his nar-
rative “Naufragio” supplies the details of the military and civil
set-up of the commission. What about the ecclesiastical arrange-
ment? Did Charles V nominate a clergyman to be a Bishop of
Florida? He did.
Some historians are torridly at variance on the subject. The
individual at the center of the arguments about the Episcopacy
of Florida is the humble Franciscan, Juan Suarez. Who was Juan
Suarez? Was he nominated to be Bisbop of Florida? If he was,
we may accept him as the first Bishop of Florida, because in
1528, Florida was not under the jurisdiction of Havana and was
never under the supervision of Mexican Bishops.
Now to the man of controversy, the much disputed Juan
Suarez. Who was Juan Suarez ? He was a native of Valencia,
Spain. Initially, he was a professed member of the Franciscan
Province of San Gabriel in Spain. In 1524 he migrated to Mex-
ico and became Guardian of the Convent of Huexoteinigo. He
was one of the group of twelve Franciscans who were called the
Twelve Apostles of Mexico. He labored two years among the
Mexican Indians, then returned to Spain to recruit more mission-
aries and to plead the welfare of the Indians.
On his arrival in Spain, he found that Panfilo de Narvaez
was assembling his personnel for his expedition to Florida. The
need of a Bishop to establish an ecclesiastical regime in Florida
was imperative. Narvaez applied to Charles V to supply the
need. Charles, in virtue of his privilege granted by Pope Julius
II, nominated Juan Suarez. The nomination of a Bishop in those
early years before the facilities of telephone, telegram, trains, and
planes was not immediately followed by consecration. Narvaez
was in a hurry to set sail. Juan Suarez did not have time to
await Papal acquiescence of consecration. He set sail with the
royal nomination. Did the nomination in those days spell the
right of jurisdiction ? Apparently it did, for there have been nom-
inated Bishops exercising jurisdiction while waiting for the cere-
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monies of consecration. What about Juan Suarez? Even his
nomination is heatedly disputed by unsympathetic historians.
Edwin Ryan, D.D., states, “In July 1918, I said, ‘Florida is
said to have been made (ecclesiastically) independent of Cuba
and a Bishop (Juan Suarez) appointed in 1527.’ I gave the
statement for what it was worth, but I have since come to sus-
pect that it is worth nothing. It rests altogether on a single piece
of evidence of Barcia.” 1 The learned Dr. Ryan’s research was
not sufficiently extensive. There is more than a single piece of
evidence.
Another historian, Dr. Gilmary Shea, writes: “Barcia in his
“Ensayo Cronologico” speaks of Father Suarez as Bishop, but
neither Cabeza de Vaca nor Torquemada evidently knew any-
thing indicative of his being a Bishop.” 2 One wonders if Gil-
mary’s emphasis on Cabeza de Vaca’s and Torquemada’s silence
invalidates Barcia’s statement. Dr. Gilmary Shea is even more
emphatic in questioning the appointment of Juan Suarez to the
Episcopacy of Florida. In reviewing Alzog’s history, Shea writes
that Dr. Pabisch and Dr. Byrne, Bishop of Nashville, translated
Alzog’s history. He furthermore very dogmatically states: “In
the Spanish portion we find the silly fable of Friar Juan Suarez
having been Bishop of Florida.” 3 These two notable historians,
Dr. Ryan and Dr. Shea declare ungently against Juan Suarez’s
appointment. Are there historians more amiable to the Suarez
claim? There are. Zeferin Englehardt presents a host of reputable
scholars who admit that the priority of the Florida Episcopal
nomination belongs to the Comesario of Narvaez’s expedition of
1528. 
Dr. Ryan found only one source, namely Barcia, as a de-
fender of Suarez’s appointment to the Episcopacy. Had he con-
sulted the treatise St. Francis and the Franciscans 4 he would
have found there this statement of Fr. Panfilo Magliano: “Annal-
ists assure us that Fr. John Suarez was also Bishop of Florida.”
Dr. Shea quotes these annalists before his fateful condemnation
that Juan Suarez’s Episcopacy is a silly fable. Why he changed
his verdict is not on the docket.
1.  Catholic Historical  Review, II  (July 1918).
2. John D. G. Shea in History of  the Catholic  Church,  4 vols. (New
York, 1886-92),  I ,  109.
3.  Ibid. ,  IV, 138.
4 .  New York ,  1867 ,  page  571 .
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Two Irish historians of superlative historical fame declare
in behalf of Suarez’s appointment. The first of these, Francis
Harold, in “Epitome Annalium Minorum” 5 writes (in transla-
tion from his Latin) “The religious were earnestly charged by
the Emperor Charles V to see that the governors observed Cod’s
laws and his own and not to permit the Indians to be treated
tyranically. The same duty was imposed upon the Franciscan
Bishop-elect, [Juan Suarez], and the four friars who were mak-
ing the voyage with Pafilo de Narvaez governor of Florida and
the Rio de las Palmas.” The second Irish historian, Luke Wad-
ding, testified also to the nomination of Father Juan Suarez by
the Emperor.
The first Bishop-elect of Florida, Juan Suarez, lay down his
life 433 years ago. The dispute about his nomination (appoint-
ment) to the Episcopacy has remained alive to this day. The
question of his consecration as a Bishop, however, never enters
into the dispute. Historians, pro and con the Suarez case, are
agreed that Friar Juan Suarez never was subjected to the ma-
jestic ritual of consecration.
* * * *
[Editor’s Note: The following letter from Emperor Charles
V af Spain to Father Juan Suarez was copied from the Archivo
General de Indias, Seville, Indiferente General, Legajo 421. The
edited English translation is by Sr. A. F. Falcones of Madrid.]
 THE KING 
Venerable and devout Father, Fray Juan Suarez of the Fran-
ciscan Order and Bishop of the Palms River and La Florida - I
saw your letter of September 6th of last year which you wrote
me from Hispanola Island and it seems that you have a good de-
sire to serve Our Lord and the Holy Catholic Faith converting to
it the Indians of those lands as you have done up to now and in
confidence I entrusted you with the trip that you are taking with
Panfilo de Narvaez, so, I have introduced you to the Holy Father
as Bishop for the part that will be designated the Palms River
so you may have more authority for the protection of the In-
dians and prevent the repetition in those lands of the offenses
made in other districts before; and until the Papal Bulls arrive
5. Monologio Franciscano, 32, 155.
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and same be sent you I am sending you herewith fund provisions
from us to be spent together with the ecclesiastical incomes of the
said bishopric according to your will.
I am also sending you a new provision herewith so you may
be Protector and Defender of said Indians in the garrison of Pan-
filo de Narvaez. As you will see I urgently ask and request of
you the execution of this order so that Our Lord may be served,
and Father, be careful to redeem the consciences of the Catholic
Queen my lady and mine especially in giving good treatment to
the natives and by all means instruct them in the Catholic Faith.
Burgos, February 15, 1528. I the King.
[The Spanish text of the document above follows.]
EL REY
Repuesta a Fray Juan Xuarez. Venerable y devotto padre
Fray Juan Xuarez de la horden de San Francisco e obispo del
Rio de las Palmas y la Florida vi vuestra letra de seys de setiem-
bre del ano pasado que desde la ysla espanola me ecriuiste y
tengos en seruicio todo lo que por ella dezis que bien paresce el
deseo que theneys de las cosas del seruicio de Nuestro Senor y
acrescentamiento de su Santa fee Catolica y conbersion a ella de
los indios desas partes coma siempre lo aveys fecho que con esta
confianca os encargue el viaje que hazeis con panfilo de narbaez
con la qual os he presentado a Nuestro muy Santo padre por
obispo de la parte que vos sera senalado en el Rio de las Palmas
para que tengays mas avtoridad en la defension de los indios y
para escusar que en ese descubrimiento no se hagan las ofensas
que en los otros se an fecho a Nuestro Senor y para entretanto
que vienen las bulas y se vos envian vos mando en biar con la pre-
sente vna nuestra prouision para que se gasten e destibuyan los
frutos e diezmos eclesiastieos del dicho obispado a vuestra vo-
luntad coma por ella vereys.
Asi mimo vos enbio con la presente otra nuestra prouision
para que seays proteptor y defensor de los yndios de la gouerna-
cion del dicho panfilo de Narbaez como por ella vereys mucho
vos encargo que del cumplimiento y execution della tengais espe-
cial cuydado pues es cosa de que tanto Dies Nuestro Senor sera
seruido y tendreys padre cuydado de descargar en esto las reales
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conciencias de la Catolica Reyna mi senora a mia especialmente
en el buen tratamiento de los naturales y en que por todas las
maneras posibles sean instruidos en las cosas de Nuestra Santa
fee catolica de Burgos a quinze de hebrero de mill e quinientos
y beynte y ocho anos yo el Rey Refrendada de Couos senalada
de los susodichos.
* * * *
We feel that readers of the Quarterly may be interested in
some reminiscences of Florida in the early twentieth century
which have been made available to us by Miss Alice R. Marsh
of Birmingham, Michigan. The author of these reminiscences
was the late Jane D. Brush, sister of Miss Marsh. Mrs. Brush
was the wife of Alanson P. Brush, who spent his youth in the
Sarasota region. Both natives of Michigan, Mrs. Brush spent
her early years as a school teacher in that state, while her hus-
band was known as a pioneer in the automobile industry. Alan-
son Brush was perhaps most famous for having designed the first
Cadillac and for being the “father” of the Brush Runabout. He
was also an organizer of the Oakland Motor Car Company, fore-
runner of the Pontiac Division of General Motors. Mrs. Brush’s
story will be carried in serial form through the coming year.
* * * *
TALES OF OLD FLORIDA
by JANE  D. B RUSH
Chapter I: An Invitation
In this era of fascinating newness - new housing, new
transportation, new forms of entertainment, radio, television,
and so on - how can I make an appeal for that which is old,
especially if it is not old enough to be called antique, but is sim-
ply out-moded? For I am asking you to come with me for a
visit to “Old Florida.” I do not mean the Florida which Ponce
de Leon discovered in 1513 and named for its profusion of
flowers, nor do I mean the Florida which became a bone of con-
tention between England, France, and Spain until that latter
country ceded it to the United States, and which finally, in 1845,
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became a state. Maps of the “Old Florida” which I am inviting
you to visit, looked about as they do today. They showed us a
large lake in the southeastern part of the state; it had a queer
Indian sounding name - Okeechobee - and was said to be,
next to the Great Lakes, the largest body of fresh water in this
country. South and west of this lake the maps were covered with
short dashes marking off a section of the country called the Ever-
glades; some maps added the words “Unexplored territory,” and
we were given to understand that it was considered practically
unexplorable or at least not worth exploring.
Certain bands of Indians, the Seminoles, were known to have
taken refuge in the inaccessible depths of the Everglades. Deep
in this “unwholesome” region were some bits of solid ground
large enough to hold a few tepees, and there, almost incredibly,
these Indians had managed to survive.
The rest of Florida was just a section of this great country
with semi-tropical climate and resources which, with the excep-
tion of fishing, and some orange groves, was almost entirely un-
developed. Most of the early settlers had come in from the sur-
rounding states. A few were descendants of the early European
settlers who had come to the islands near the coast. This “na-
tive” population was gradually being augmented by new arrivals
who had come down from different parts of the North, lured by
tales of tropical sunshine. Many of these “northerners” became
permanent residents. My husband’s family was one of those who
had left the North for “the sunny South,” but they did not take
root there and soon returned to Michigan. They left behind them
one son, however, a boy who spent his “teen” years at or near
the little town of Sarasota. Here this boy from the North, Alan-
son Partridge Brush, and his southern chum Furman Helveston
lived, mostly on the water. They knew that coast from Cedar
Keys to Key West, and around the point up to Miami, which
was at that time just a cluster of small houses, just a little fish-
ing village.
Finally Al Brush (his name had always been shortened to
Al), realizing that there was no chance in that part of Florida to
add to his education, decided he must go back to Detroit for the
schooling he craved, especially in mathematics. This period of
training in mathematics was interrupted by the Spanish-Ameri-
can War, for which he promptly enlisted. He took his text books
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with him, however, and spent most of his spare time while in
camp working out difficult mathematical problems. In a surpris-
ingly short time, after his return to Detroit, he had produced a
successful marine engine and had designed a single-cylinder au-
tomobile, which was adopted by the directors of the newly
formed Cadillac Company to become their famous Model A.
Al and I had been married two years before we were to have
our first vacation. We had had neither the time nor the money
for a wedding trip, but we were to make up for it now. He was
to take me south - to Florida - and show me some of the
things which, as a boy, had formed so large a part of his life. It
had meant so much to him and it came to mean as much to me.
We went there year after year whenever he could steal time from
his busy life. This is the “Old Florida” I love - my husband’s
“Old Florida.” It is very different from the Florida of today. The
new Florida has largely drained the Everglades, built a highway
from Tampa to Miami and turned the coasts, both the Atlantic
and the Gulf, into a series of glittering resorts. This new Flor-
ida may be beautiful (indeed it is!) but to the few of us who are
left, who remember the older, wilder Florida, there is something
lacking. I for one would like to keep some record, however
faint, of those early glamorous days. Hence these “Tales of Old
Florida.”
It was thrilling to think we were to have a real vacation -
more thrilling still to be going to Florida. All trips involved some
preparation, this one more than most. We were going south -
I must have some summer dresses. A dress-maker was called in;
she made me a number of pretty cotton dresses of dimity, lawn,
or gingham - dresses with long, much beruffled skirts, and I
indulged in several new summer hats to match the dresses. (Al
must not feel ashamed of his bride, down among his old South-
ern friends. I wanted to feel very sure on that point!) Al final-
ly added a little warning note himself.
‘We are likely to have some boating, you know; take some
things suitable for such occasions, and be sure to include some
rubber-soled shoes.” I think he had been somewhat appalled by
the mass of fluffy clothes he saw, but his hint was enough. I
added  a  shor t  sk i r t  - short for those days - some middy
blouses, and both black and white tennis shoes. For himself, Al
said not to bother; he knew the stores down there; he was sure
8
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he could get everything he would need. At last, in 1904, every-
thing was ready and we were on our way. A day train took us
from Detroit to Cincinnati where we changed to a sleeper to
Jacksonville.
I had not enjoyed my night rides on the Queen and Crescent
road, with its mountainous curves and its succession of tunnels,
but in the morning I thought, “Now my troubles are over; I’m in
Florida. Nice flat country - no curves - no tunnels!” I exult-
ed quietly to myself. I did not want my husband to guess how
uncomfortable I had been. Then it was time for the next stage
of our journey. I was particularly interested to see some Florida
pines. From my childhood days in northern Michigan, where
dense forests of tall pine trees were common, I had heard great
tales of “Florida pines.” Now I would see them! We got on our
train. The coaches were old; there was no chair-car; we sat by
open windows and were deluged by smoke and hot stinging cin-
ders. The engine was fired by southern pine. For some time I
had been watching for a glimpse of a pine forest. There were
pines all right, many of them widely scattered over this flat
Florida plain we were crossing. Finally I asked, “Al, is this a
typical pine forest?” I hoped he would say “No,” but instead
he looked out as if considering the matter, and said, “Yes. This
is quite typical of Florida pines. Of course there are places
where the growth is heavier, but these are good pines.” Then he
gave me a little smile and said, “My dear, you will probably
never see again such pines as you saw in your childhood.”
When we reached Tampa, Al suggested instead of more train
ride that we take the boat which ran between Tampa and Braid-
entown. That was a very fine change, but it was short. We
reached Braidentown about noon on a very hot day. The first
thing to do was to find something to eat. We went into a restau-
rant on the main street. It was terrible! It would not be toler-
ated anywhere today, North or South. It was unscreened, and
flies were everywhere. They were on the tables, on the food,
they covered the baked goods in the window. That luncheon
did not add to my spirits. As we got up from the table Al said,
“You stay here - I’ll go get a team to drive us to Sarasota.” He
was soon back with a team, a surrey, and a driver.
“Are we going back to the station for our bags?” I asked as
we started. “No,” said my husband, “I don’t know what the hotel
9
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situation in Sarasota is. I think they have a hotel, but we may
have to come back here tonight.” So we set out on a twelve-mile
drive, the first ten miles being over rough, sandy roads across an
open prairie and under a broiling mid-day sun. My spirits were
getting lower and lower. I did so much want to please this dear
husband of mine who had set his heart on my liking his old
home, but I was afraid I was not going to like Florida!
Just when my spirits were at their lowest ebb, there came
a change. We drove up a sharp rise of ground, almost like climb-
ing a small hill, and before us sparkled beautiful Sarasota Bay.
Now the road turned and followed the shore line. The bank was
fairly high and we were close to the water. Everything was dif-
ferent. There were trees, but they were not pines with towering
trunks and sparse foliage, but live oaks with wide spreading
branches and dense foliage. Mingled with the oaks were some
beautiful palm trees. I had not yet learned the different kinds,
but I knew they were palms; they looked beautiful to me. The
afternoon breeze off the water was brisk and cooled the air de-
lightfully. My ideas of Florida were changing rapidly. The far-
ther we went the more wonderful it seemed. “Oh Al!” I cried,
“Why didn’t you tell me it was like this?”
“I couldn’t” he said. “This was one thing you had to see for
yourself.”
We were driving past many beautiful houses, some quite pre-
tentious, others just comfortable southern homes. There were no
fences. We seemed to be driving through beautiful front yards
- not on a public highway. We were really driving through
“Indian Beach” in the old days when people were willing to share
the beauties of their bay-shore lots with their friends and neigh-
bors. I know that it wasn’t practical to leave things like that, that
a flock of today’s tourists would ruin such loveliness, but I am
glad that I knew “Indian Beach” before it became so exclusive,
when we could drive through their front yards! Right here I got
my first lesson on palm trees. “Look!” said my husband. “There
is a good example of a date palm.” I learned to know that date
palm well as I took various snapshots of it. It stood in the lawn
at “The Palms” next door to the John Helveston home.
Shortly after showing me the palm, Al spoke to our driver
who turned in under some trees and stopped. Without a word
to me my husband got out and walked toward a house which
10
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stood well back from the road. What could be the trouble? To
be sure the road we bad been following was dim - perhaps it
did not go on through. We might have to go back. The house
back under the trees looked inviting. On its broad front gallery
or veranda sat a woman evidently dressed for the afternoon, a
ruffled white apron over her fresh print gown. In her hands she
held a two-quart jar which she was patiently turning up-and-
down, up-and-down - churning soft, sweet butter for their sup-
per, as I was later to learn! So far, I hadn’t guessed a thing, and
what happened next took me utterly by surprise. As Al ap-
proached the woman - to ask directions, I supposed - she sud-
denly looked up and saw him. Setting her jar down hastily, she
rushed down the steps and throwing her arms around him and
kissing him, she cried out, “Why, Ally Brush! Ally Brush!”
Before I could get my breath and gather my wits together,
Al had me out of the surrey, others had come out of the house,
and I was meeting the whole Helveston family. What a wel-
come they gave me! Surely, I could never feel like a stranger
among this friendly group. Of course I realized that I owed the
warmth of this greeting to my husband. To tell the truth, he was
like a long lost son come home. He loved them and they very
evidently loved him. Someway this did not surprise me; I had
found him very lovable myself. Now to introduce these friends.
The woman who greeted Al first was Mollie. Mollie was a lady,
and a great friend of the Helveston’s, but she was also the genius
of the kitchen. Where did she come from in the first place? I
cannot tell you, but she was a lady, and in the kitchen she was
a genius. Then there were Johnnie and Nannie Helveston, the
owners of the house. Next comes Furman’s beautiful wife, Ida
May Page Helveston and their little four-year-old girl, Mabel.
Add John Helveston’s mother, the elder Mrs. Helveston, and sev-
eral cousins, and you have the Helveston group, in their home,
Alzarti House. I saw almost at once what must have been in
my husband’s mind, all along - the hope that we might stay
with these friends and not go to a hotel. Nannie Helveston,
though she was little, quiet, and gentle, was the dominant one in
this group, and she quickly decided the matter.
“Of course you will, stay here,” she said. “Where else should
you go?” Then turning to me, she said, “Our front room down-
stairs is vacant. Will you come in and see if it will do?” Would
11
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it do! I had fallen in love with the place and with the people.
I could think of nothing so desirable as to stay right here, in this
beautiful spot, and with these new friends! I thought of the hot
ride from Braidentown. “Al,” I said, “Do we have to go back to
Braidentown? Why can’t we stay here tonight?” “My dear!” said
Al - dismay in his voice - “we didn’t bring anything with us!
We have to go back and get our baggage.” “But Al,” I said, “our
room is ready, we are near Sarasota, why can’t we go there and
get what we need for the night?”
This plan met approval all around, and we were soon in a
small dry goods store. I had been told it was the “likeliest” for
our purpose. “Likely” or not, my first request brought a polite
negative. “No, we have no ready-made nightgowns,” the pro-
prietor said, but he promptly added, “we have a fine new line
of fabrics for your inspection.” Unfortunately that would not
fill the bill in this case, but I had a happy thought. Al would
need a nightshirt; I could wear a nightshirt - for a single night,
so I confidently asked for two nightshirts. I thought our store-
keeper looked relieved. “I think we have some,” he said. “I know
I ordered them, and I think they came in.” He didn’t know
where they were, however, and I have never forgotten the
scene that followed. Boxes were hauled out from under counters;
boxes from high shelves were pulled down and opened. Sev-
eral local customers dropped in and seeing what was going on
joined in the search. All sorts of things showed up - from heavy
camp blankets to palmleaf fans - but not a sign of a nightshirt.
I was beginning to think I would have to face that drive, when
one of the customers pointed out a lone box on a very high shelf.
A step-ladder was brought, the box hauled down and opened -
and behold! a full box of nightshirts! A few toilet articles (I had
picked these out while the search was going on) and we were
ready to go back to our first night under the hospitable roof of
what was to me then - and continued to be in my memory -
the most enchanting place in the South.
How long did it take me to get acquainted down here? Why
bless you! I didn’t have to get acquainted - I simply found I
was acquainted; so completely did they take me into their friend-
ly circle. I quickly became one of them. They let me help in
the daily tasks which were routine to them, but were new and
fascinating to me. I went with Nannie Helveston to pick figs
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from the tree in their back yard - and how good they were. I
had never tasted fresh, ripe figs before. One day Ida said to me,
“Don’t you want to come with me to get clams for a clam chow-
der?” So I was initiated into the mysteries of “heeling for clams.”
The process is interesting. Donning rubber boots, we went out
on the flats in front of the house when the tide was low. We
walked around on the soft sand, pressing hard with the heel.
If we felt something hard under the heel, quickly the toe of our
boot would be pushed under the hard spot. A quick little flip
of the toe and up would come a big clam. I took to this game-it
was great fun, and soon to my delight I had a pile of clams much
larger than Ida’s, “See!” I exulted, “You have let a ‘tenderfoot’
beat you at your own game.” It was a joke to Ida and me, but
not to little Mabel. Like a shot she was off, and pouncing on her
“Uncle Al” who had been sitting on the shore watching us, she
began pounding him with her tiny fists while tears streamed down
her face. “Why Mabel!” said her “Uncle Al,” as he caught her
flying fists in his, “What is the matter?” “She beat my mamma,”
said the sobbing child.
“But Mabel,” cried Al, “I didn’t do it.”
“But she’s your wife!” sobbed the little southern spitfire. It
was quite a showery time for a few minutes, and it took a little
careful explaining to make Mabel see the joke but she finally did
see it and was as ready to laugh at herself as she had been to
fight for her adored mamma.
When I first met the Helveston family Furman was away
from home, but when he returned, he and Al enjoyed their re-
union so much that I was thrown with him more than with any
of the others. Very shortly after the clam episode Al said, “Fur-
man and I are going after a mess of stone crabs. Don’t you want
to come along?” Of course, I always wanted to go along! In no
time I was in the back of the row-boat and the two men were
rowing me over to Bird Key, a place of which I had heard great
tales. It was a favorite fishing spot and I had been told that some
day they would go back of Bird Key and get me some of the beau-
tiful white clam shells known as “Angel-wings.” Now we were
to go to the “Bird Key flats” for stone-crabs. I saw at once that
Al was dressed for the occasion. His attire consisted of a thin
white outing shirt, a pair of khaki trousers and a pair of rubber-
soled shoes. Furman was dressed about the same and each man
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seemed to be armed with a long slender pine stick. “What do
you do? Beat them to death?” I asked.
“We will show you,” they said. As soon as we reached the
flats, the men got out of the boat. It was low tide and this shal-
low spot, known as “the flats,” was covered with about a foot of
water. They looked into the water a bit, studying it, and then
got the boat placed to their liking. “See that hole down there?”
they asked. I could just see it. “Now watch.” Very carefully
down into the hole went the stick, exploring-six, seven, eight
inches. A short wait, not more than a few seconds, and then a
man’s hand and arm followed the stick, but was quickly with-
drawn, holding by its back a large crab whose sharp lobster-like
claw was embedded in the pine stick. “You see,” explained Al,
“these fellows are pugnacious If you put your hand down first
they would grab that, perhaps take a piece out of your finger.
But if they tackle the stick first they will not let go in a hurry.
If you are quick you can get hold of them safely.” It didn’t look
too safe to me, but these two men were old hands at the job,
and I soon had a pile of lively, crawling, fighting, crabs in the
boat with me. That night Mollie gave us the most wonderful
crab-meat salad I ever ate. How about Bird Key today? Is it
still there? It is indeed still there, but it is a Bird Key which
has been so dredged, filled in, beautified, and built on as to make
a new place of it. It now holds one of Sarasota’s most imposing
homes, but the old “Bird Key flats” are no more.
There was another kind of crab which intrigued me in those
early days. These were the “fiddlers.” They were small, but
very bright-colored with curious markings. The most noticeable
thing about them was the way they carried the big claws aloft,
holding them high above their heads, as if they were fiddles
which they were trying to protect. It was easy to see how they
got their name. These little fellows amused me greatly, always
hurrying around as if intent on keeping an appointment. One
day we were on a piece of the shore where they were numerous.
Suddenly Al said, “Want to see something funny? Watch!” He
began walking quietly, in a wide circle around a spot where the
fiddlers swarmed. As he walked they started running away from
him. As soon as he completed his big circle he started a smaller
one. Again they ran away from him. Faster and faster walked
Al and smaller and smaller grew the ring as these little fellows,
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coming from all directions, began to meet and climb over each
other in their effort to escape from the menacing giant who had
started all this trouble. But the giant and I, after an amused
laugh at the struggling frantic heap which had piled itself up
several inches high, were interested to see how quickly they un-
tangled themselves and went about their own affairs, holding
their fiddles as high as ever.
One feature of our trips to Florida was so common to all of
them that it almost escaped special mention, it was so much a
part of that life. The feature I am thinking of is our oyster roasts.
I have, in other parts of the world, been where “an oyster roast
on the beach” was an event to be anticipated for days; but with
these friends-particularly Ida and Furman Helveston-it was
so common as to call for no explanation, almost no preparation.
Furman might show up in his work clothes-he was a digger of
artesian wells and was apt to appear in curious work attire-of
which his high boots were the most conspicuous item. “I saw
Pete on my way home,” he might say. “He had just come in from
the oyster-beds. If you want to, we can pack up some crackers
and things and go right down there. I’ll have to leave you by
two and get back to work, but the rest of you can take your time.”
Then quickly, in Ida’s box would be stored some packages of the
big crackers they liked so much, a jar of sweet butter, jars of
guava jelly, and some pickles.
When we got to Pete’s camp down on lower Sarasota Bay he
always had wood ready for a fire, and what do you suppose would
be ready to put over it? An old fender from a discarded Ford car.
It was kept for just this use. Pete would take a bushel of his
freshly gathered oysters, and pour them onto the hollowed surface,
where they would soon steam and start to open. An oyster knife
would be slipped into the tiny opening, some lemon juice and
butter added, and we would soon all be filling ourselves with
the most delicious oysters I have ever tasted. Of course a few of
us had not waited for the oysters to become heated but had had
a short course of raw oysters plus a little lemon juice. I never
tasted better raw oysters but the main course that followed was
the real treat. These impromptu oyster roasts did not occupy
much of our time, but they fill a big place in my early memories.
We had been in Florida about ten days when Furman, Al,
and Ida decided that it was time I should be initiated into the
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mysteries of a southern camping trip. Furman came home one
night with a report that he had been bearing some stories of won-
derful bass fishing “out on the Myakka.” If they needed a spur
for such an enterprise, that report would have been enough. To
“go camping,” was not an episode with these friends; it was a
part of their way of life; they were always ready for it. They
loved hunting and fishing. Above all, they loved out-of-door liv-
ing, and were always prepared for it. One consideration for mak-
ing the trip right now, was that we could have the use of both
horses. Without more ado, everything was settled. Ida would
drive the light wagon with Mabel on the seat beside her. Their
two northern guests would be in the backseat, while Furman
would ride Flora, Ida’s spirited young mare. The back of the
wagon would hold all the camp equipment and supplies. The
evening before we were to start Furman said, “I met George
Prime in town today. I told him what we were planning, and he
said they had heard these fishing tales, too, and would like to join
us.”
“That’s all right,” said Ida. “The Primes have their own
equipment. They won’t depend on us, and they’re good company.
I hope they will be on time.”
“I told George,” said Furman, “that we were going to make an
early start, and would stop by their place.”
* * * *
From one of the directors of the Society, Mr. Tom O. Brown,
comes the following account of the location of old Fort Clinch
at Frostproof.
* * * *
LOCATING SEMINOLE INDIAN WAR FORTS
by TOM  O. B ROWN
The student of Seminole War history will recall that as early
as 1821 General Andrew Jackson, then Governor of Florida, had
urged the United States Government to adopt measures to send
back to the Creek nation those runaways, or Seminoles, who had
fled to Florida in 1814 and 1818. He forsaw that an increase
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in Indian population in this country would result in unpleasant
and dangerous consequences. The outbreak of the second Semi-
nole War which occurred in 1835 proved that he was right.
The need for a place from which the regular army could
operate and which could provide a place of refuge for the settlers
resulted in the building of the first forts. These extended in a
line along the boundary between Georgia and Florida. As the
Indians were driven further south by military action and treaties,
more forts were erected following the line of retreat.
In March of 1839, Zachary Taylor, then a Brigadier General
in the United States Army, wrote to Governor R. K. Call of
Florida commenting on the need for additional troops for the di-
rection of affairs against the enemy in Middle Florida. His letter
in part says, “This force for the most part will be assigned to duty
in Middle Florida, where they will serve until the Enemy are
expelled from that portion of the country. . . . Arrangements
are now in progress with an ample force to drive the Enemy from
below the Suwannee, to East and South of the Oklawaha and
Withlacoochee rivers completely; by a military occupation of the
region of country lying between these rivers, with numerous small
posts situated in squares 20 miles apart, to be garrisoned by
detachments of foot and mounted men, [we plan to guarantee the
security of the frontier].”
The letter continues, “The plan of operations heretofore
carried on must be entirely changed, the Enemy being broken up
into small parties, are enabled from their intimate knowledge of
the localities of the country, to penetrate almost any part of the
Territory without being discovered, murder the unsuspecting in-
habitants, and making good their retreat to their fastnesses in
spite of the utmost vigilance on our part, for although the regular
troops have unceasingly pursued them since the opening of the
campaign in large and small parties, amounting in many instances
to recklessness unparalleled in similar warfare, yet have the In-
dians invariably fled from hammock to hammock and swamp to
swamp without ever giving us battle in a single instance.” The
letter closes “Had the Indians confined their murders to the of-
ficers and soldiers however painful such occurrences might be,
they would have been trifling to the indiscriminate slaughter now
carried on by their people against helpless women and children.
We must drive them from the country and therefore no means
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that will so surely effect that end as the plan of covering the
settlements and a short distance beyond by numerous small posts
and operating daily from them in every direction.” Thus the
expressed need for the military posts discussed herein.
Following the termination of the second Seminole War in
1842, there resulted an uneasy peace for some fourteen years.
Full fledged war again broke out in 1856 and was known as the
“Billy Bowlegs War.” Realizing the benefit rendered by a string
of forts in the prior conflagration, General D. E. Twiggs who was
in command at this time, caused additional forts to be erected.
Among these was Fort Clinch at Frostproof on the north shore
of the lake of the same name. This was one of a line of forts
from Fort Brook at Tampa to Fort Capron near the present city
of Fort Pierce on the East coast, and included such fort names
as Alafia, Meade, Clinch, Arbuckle, Drum and Vinton.
A recognized authority on Seminole history, Major E. T.
Keenan, a retired army officer and old friend of the writer, spent
a great deal of his life accumulating the facts and history of this
era and one of his interests was the actual location of the more
than four hundred fort sites. It has been my extreme pleasure
to accompany him on many of these jaunts in an endeavor to pin-
point the actual physical sites. We have experienced a gamut of
emotions in our pursuit of this information and have enlisted the
aid of Indians, cowboys, judges, men, women, and even children.
Our sources included old maps obtained from the National
Archives from which we had to lift oftentimes erroneous inform-
ation, guessing at locations as indicated by latitude and longitude.
Using this information as a guide we later pinpointed the sites
with additional and corrected data. The search was rendered
most difficult at times by the changes in the physical appearance
of the land. We searched the courthouses and the records there-
in for original survey maps and field notes. We contacted “old
timers” for verbal reports. We applied distances as mentioned
on old documents, which at times were surprisingly accurate. In
our travels we discovered that many of the present county roads
follow closely the original military roads.
Confusion was added at times by the similarity of names of
forts from different periods. For instance, there were four Forts
Clinch. One at Fernandina, one at Pensacola, another on the
Withlacoochee, and the one at Frostproof. We had no trouble
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with the one on the Withlacoochee after we had located the gen-
eral area, for we found a house situated near the bank of the
river on the mound of earth that the fort formerly occupied.
The owner told us that it was recognized as the site of the fort
and several authorities confirmed this. The old ford or river cross-
ing and the course of the river gave further evidence of the fact.
There is an element of doubt in some cases as so much time has
elapsed, well over a hundred years, and people’s memories are
not too good. We really are positive, however, of the location of
Ft. Clinch at Frostproof, and this how it came about.
This discovery gave us delighted satisfaction and was brought
about with the kind assistance of Mr. Calvin Britt of Bartow,
Florida. Mr. Britt is a public surveyor and engineer and like so
many of us is interested in history, particularly that part relating
to Florida. Knowing of the interest of his good friend the Major
in locating Seminole War forts, he became very interested himself
when he discovered some old field notes of a surveyor named John
Jackson. Mr. Jackson was running a base line for a township,
and coming to the shore of Lake Clinch looked about for a bear-
ing point. Seeing the flag pole of the fort at one end of the lake,
he-made a fix on the pole and noted the angle. Journeying around
the shoreline to the opposite side of the lake, he set up, made his
bearing again on the fort’s flag pole, and took his reading. Guided
by these notes, Mr. Britt took a present day aerial map and de-
noting the lines on the map crossed “hairs” at a spot which at
one time had been the location of the flag pole at old Fort Clinch.
* * * *
Our readers may be interested in the following letter from
Jose Rivero Muniz, and the reply from Charles W. Arnade.
* * * *
To the Editor of the Florida Historical Quarterly:
In the issue of the FHQ of October, 1960-which only re-
cently has come to my attention-there is a book review by Mr.
Charles W. Arnade of my Los Cubanos en Tampa [The Cubans
in Tampa]. I wish to humbly give a few comments about this
review. First of all, I must express my thanks to Dr. Arnade for
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his most cordial praise, ideas and statements about my work.
Then I want to answer some of his criticisms. During the third
decade of our century I lived most of the time in Tampa. The
relations between Cuban whites and Negroes were most cordial
and there was no racial discrimination that the reviewer apparent-
ly found later in Tampa. Cuban Negroes and whites did live
in different neighborhoods. But this was due to circumstances
beyond their wishes and desires. They were mutually respectful
and were true citizens who respected the law. These Cubans of
Tampa showed little interest in religion. They all were Catholics
but with the exception of the women, they did not go to church.
It was cheap to live in Tampa, incredibly cheap. Any worker
could live in a comfortable place with abundant and nutritious
food for no more than seven dollars a week. Families lived equal-
ly inexpensively. Clothing and shoes were sold at most moderate
prices and anyone could afford them. I still believe that Tampa
was an ideal place for any worker.
With regard to the important role played by the Cubans
(Cuban emigration) in the development of Tampa I still am of
the opinion that this was the decisive factor in its progress. I say
this because I believe that any research, including what I have
done, will prove this.
Finally, if I do not cite more United States authors in my
bibliography it is simply because there was no need for it. Those
sources I cite were enough for my professed purposes. The
American sources were marginal to my topic and mostly dealt
with the total history of Tampa. My study was only a sketch
of a segment of the Tampa population. I was aware of and had
read in the FHQ various articles dealing with Tampa. Among
those were those dealing with Spanish fishery and the doings of
William Bunce. If I had touched these subjects my task would
have been endless.
I wish to end this already too long letter with my best wishes
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To the Editor of the Florida Historical Quarterly:
It is a pleasure that I can respond to Mr. Jose Rivero Muniz’
letter. Truly his most urbane comments do not require any
rebuttal. I gladly accept his statements. Maybe as an author he
has been too sympathetic to his subject while I have been too
realistic as a reviewer. In the end his weakness is far more bene-
ficial (and humane) than my academic puritanism. In these
troubled days when our two countries, ninety miles apart, have
suddenly become two different worlds I gladly express my thanks
and appreciation to my Cuban colleague who still cherishes won-
derful memories of old Florida of bygone days.
Charles W. Arnade
University of South Florida
October 20, 1961
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